
This course provides knowledge, step-by-step 
processes, videos, troubleshooting and best practices 
for user management, user bulk management, groups 
and properties. 

Course Outline
Lesson 1: User Management 
Gain knowledge about the Manage Users page, steps to add a new user, and 
steps to edit an existing user.

Lesson 2: User Bulk Management  
Gain familiarity with the Bulk Manage page, CSV template, and the steps to bulk 
add, edit and archive users. 

Lesson 3: User Bulk Management in Action: Training Video
Watch the processes covered in the User Bulk Management section in action in 
the platform.  

Lesson 4: User Bulk Management Troubleshooting
Gain confidence as an administrator to solve common issues with bulk 
management processes.  

Lesson 5: Groups 
Understand groups, steps to create a new group and add users, steps to add 
users to an existing group, and steps to remove users from an existing group. 

Lesson 6: Properties 
Overview of the required user properties and custom properties, steps to add a 
custom property using properties page, steps to add a custom property using 
bulk manage, and steps to remove a custom property.
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FORMAT
Web-based Training (WBT) 

DURATION
25 minutes

INTENDED AUDIENCE
Super, Training or User 
Administrator  

PREREQUISITES
Security Awareness Training 
Platform-Level 1 

REGISTRATION
Contact training@proofpoint.com
for registration information. 

ABOUT PROOFPOINT
Proofpoint, Inc. (PFPT) is a leading cybersecurity company that protects organizations’ greatest assets and biggest risks: their people. With an integrated suite of cloud-based solutions, 
Proofpoint helps companies around the world stop targeted threats, safeguard their data, and make their users more resilient against cyber attacks. Leading organizations of all sizes, 
including more than half of the Fortune 1000, rely on Proofpoint to mitigate their most critical security and compliance risks across email, the cloud, social media, and the web. More information 
is available at www.proofpoint.com. 
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